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TORAH MISINAI
3 - HOW DO WE KNOW THERE WAS AN ORAL LAW?
vhju kjr ,arsn rbnx

A] THE UNDERLYING NEED FOR AN ORAL LAW
oua ohsguh ubhhv tka tku /// /vkusd o,nfj vhv tk ot vumnv aurhp ,gsk kfuba vkusd ut vbye ,jt vumn vhv tk
vru,v vbuufa vn lpvc vumn rcs ihcvk lpv kt lpvn ohfkuv ubhhv lt 'v,,nt kg vumn

1.

(b ;s) hghcr rtc vkudv rtc krvn

The Written Torah is inexplicable without the accompanying Oral Torah. Without a genuine tradition as to the meaning
of the verses, we would be groping in the dark for the true intention of the Torah and, in the end, would probably invent
our own explanations, which totally missed the mark

vp kgca vru,v kg tkt ohfnux uhv tk hf 'ou,xv ifa kf 'ou,x tuv vru,ca yuapvu

2.

vk ,ut d rntn hrzufv rpx

Even that which appears to be straight forward in the Torah is in fact concealed and complicated. Why should that be?
Consider that the Torah calls itself as ‘shira’ - a poem
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3.

yh:tk ohrcs

4.

d x rcs engv rpxk chmbv ,nsev - engv ,nse

The Netziv (R. Naftali Tzvi Yehuda Berlin - Rosh Yeshiva of Volozhin late 19C) explains that Torah is written as poetry
and not prose. The implication of this is that it MUST be read in a profound and sophisticated way with the expectation
of deeper and more complex meanings
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5.

ypan iaujk ijkav lurgv ,nsev

The Aruch Hashulchan (actually the brother-in-law of the Netziv) also understands this ‘Shira’ as the harmony of
different opinions in halacha, each singing a different line. He goes on to warn however that the voices of the
unqualified singer produce only cacophony and not harmony, thus the need for piskei halacha by qualified codifiers

/vp kgca vru,u c,fca vru, 'oh,a :uk rnt ?ofk ah ,uru, vnf :uk rnt 'htna hbpk tca sjt hrfbc vagn :ibcr ub,
tc /vphzbc uthmuvu uc rgd /c,fca vru, hbsnk,a ,bn kg hbrhhd /lbhntn hbht - vp kgcau 'lbhntn hbt - c,fca :uk rnt
hkg utk :uk rnt ?hfv hk ,rnt tk kun,t tvu :vhk rnt /vhk lhpt rjnk 's"d c"t :vhk rnt tne tnuh 'vhrhhd - kkv hbpk
!hkg lunx hnb vp kgs ?,fnx te hshs

6.

/tk ,ca

The Talmud records the case of a convert who came to Hillel willing only to accept Written Torah. Hillel showed him
that without some level of Oral tradition even the alef bet is unintelligible! See also the Kuzari 3:35 - sheets attached. At
the end of the sheet there is also an extra source from the Ra’avad dealing with the essential nature of the Oral Law

ht vbv 'vnhn, thvac oav ,ru, rt,h sus tmnba rjtu /iurxj tku ,pxu, uhkg vnush tk rat tuv okav rcsv
h,ac icuha rapt rcf vhvha ihn vzhtn c,fbv rcs kf ratnu /v,hkf,u v,unka ,gdvk iurxj oua vc vhvha rapt
c,fa unf 'kfu kfn vk ,pkj,n ,hbavu rnutv ,bufk ,nfxn ,jtv vbcvv vhv,a rapta sg ',upkj,n ,ubcv
uarph ohrmubvu vrundv ,usjtv ubnn ubhch ohrcgv sjt wv ubhvkt wv ktrah gna hf oh,nv ,hj, ,rdtc k"z o"cnrv
lrc,h oav ,,ca 'vhutrv vbufv kg icu,u vnhn, wv ,ru, vhv,a hsf 'chhujn vhv vz rucgc /aukav ,buf kg u,ut
rjt rus ifu ohthcbk ohbezu ohbezk gauvh ifu gauvhk van ifu 'vhutrv vbufv kg uk v,ut arph c,fc van kt v,ut
hutra vn hpf c,fv ,bcvc epx oua kuph tka hsf 'rus

7.

df erp d rntn ohrehgv rpx

The Sefer HaIkarim brings a philosophical proof for the necessity of an Oral Tradition. The Torah is described as
‘perfect’. This implies ‘without any deficiency’. All written texts are deficient in the inherent uncertainly of their
interpretation. Thus the Written Law alone would be far from perfect.

(i) Vocalization
The Written Torah has no vowels - these are all part of Oral Law. Pronunciation of words is critical for accurate
understanding. Consider the following:

ckj - chalav (milk) or chelev (fats)?
Uk)ft«, t«k z)gu cG f u" rIJ ckj) kF /////

8.
df:z trehu

INt# c)kjC C' hs"# D k1) c' ," t«k //////

9.

yh:df ,una

vtrh - how is this read? 'vt r
) h 'vt* r
) h 'vt* r
) h 'vt
* rh+ 'vt+
 rh
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(ii) Punctuation
The Written Torah has no punctuation marks - these are all part of Oral Law contained in the ‘ta’amim’ - notes by which
the Torah is sung. Punctuation of sentences is critical for accurate understanding. (“A panda eats shoots and leaves” vs
“a panda eats, shoots and leaves.” “Slow! children crossing” vs “Slow children crossing”. Consider the following:-

:I,h
( nC
# gC(' Jh¬#t UrE" J' ,t(
" «ku" U¬JjC ('f,t(
" «ku" Uc«·
bd) T

t0«k

10.

th:yh trehu

tkc t,jbt ibhcvhs hnb ubhhvu //// hte urea, tku uajf, tkst thvv 'hud ygnns u,hngc aht tres tphxc ch,f hfu ///
////ucbd,

11.

/sm ihkuj t"cyhrv haushj

The Torah includes a prohibition of stealing. The Ritva points out that the word ‘amito’ only qualifies the last part of the
passuk - one of his proofs is from the notes of the passuk

(iii) Legal Definitions
No legal text is intelligible without the proper definitions of legal terms - “day”, “eating”, “affliction”, “melacha” - See
Kuzari on separate sheet

(iv) Oral Transmission in other Systems
All systems of knowledge rely to some degree on oral transmission which cannot be properly recorded in books consider medical/legal internships, swimming, tying shoe-laces

B] SPECIFIC EXAMPLES OF THE NEED FOR ORAL LAW
(i) Shechita

T"
 kf' t u" W,h
# U#m# rJC
 tF' W"k Hv i,
' b rJC
 t W"bt«MnU
# Wr"e C" n# T j" c
' zu" oJ InJ" oUGk Whe«kt
G Hv rj' c#
" h rJC
 t oIeN v' WN" n# ej' r#"h hF#
:WJ p'
" b ,'Ut' k«fC" Whr
gJ" C#

12.

tf:ch ohrcs

The verse that deals with shechita tells us that Hashem wants us to do shechita ‘in the way that I have commanded you’,
yet no such command appears anywhere in the Torah.

hbhxc vank urntba vyhja ,ufkv ivu 'yujah lthv vjhczc huum aha ubsnk - l,hum ratf wudu ,jczu

13.
oa h"ar

Rashi explains that this is an oblique reference to the accompanying Oral Law which provides full instructions on how to
do shechita

vp kg uktv ohrcsv kfa wudu lhrgac ,kftu lh,hum ratf wudu lrecn ,jczu rntu vru,c ubum uktv ohrcsv kf kgu /////
vz rucj ,kj,c ubrthca unf vumn ,trebv thva vp kgca vru, rtaf ivc vum

14.

s vfkv t erp vyhja ,ufkv o"cnr

The Rambam refers to this Oral Law element of hilchot Shechita which, like the remainder of the Oral Law, was the
substance of the ‘Mitzvah’ given to Moshe
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(ii) Tzitzit, Tefillin, Mezuzah
The Torah does not include any details as to the make-up of these mitzvot - size, material, colour, shape, what is written
on them etc. Many of the the halachot of tefillin are completely impossible to derive from any hint in the Written Torah.
e.g.
• the parshiot must be written with black ink
• they must be written on parchment that comes from the outer side of the animal’s inner skin
• the boxes and stitching must be totally square
• there must be a ‘shin’ on the both sides of the shel rosh
• the parshiot must be wrapped in animal hair
..... and many more

(iii) Shabbat

:vh
 N g' crE n# tuv# v' Jp
 Bv' v, r"f#
" bu" vftkn" Vc vG«
 gv kF hF# ,nUh
 ,In vh
 kk" j' n" ofk tuv# Js«e hF# ,C1' v' ,t oT r"n' JU
"

15.

sh euxp tk erp ,una

The Torah simply prohibits ‘melacha’ on Shabbat with no definition of what this may be. Furthermore, without
elaborating, the Torah then goes on to impose dire punishment for whoever does ‘melacha’. The Oral Law informs us
that we learn the melachot from the activities carried out in the construction of the Mishkan, that there were 39 such
activities and what they were. From here are developed the hundreds of thousands of details of hilchot Shabbat

(iv) Mila
There is no indication in the Written Torah as to what brit mila is. Without the Oral Torah, it could be taken as
metaphorical (the expression mila is often used in a metaphorical context - to circumcise one’s heart). Even if it is
physical, we are not told where on the body to do it (mila is used in reference to ears!) and what to do (Jewish mila and
Moslem circumcision are quite different)

(v) Shiurim
The Written Torah discusses many mitzvot where it is essential to know the minima and maxima to define whether a
mitzvah or aveira has been done - e.g. eating matza, tuma and tahara etc. The Oral Torah provides those shiurim

(vi) Other essential details missing from the Written Torah
Other crucial missing details include: - the nature of the death penalty, what is ‘affliction’ on Yom Kippur, what is
marriage, what are the kosher birds?
Similarly, the Torah often introduces mitzvot through fringe or unusual cases - the laws of marriage are only implied
through a discussion of divorce. The Torah discusses the obligations to a slave with no prior parameters of what is
freedom. The laws of maintenance within marriage are brought in the context of a man marrying an indentured maid.
See Shemot 21:9 which cross-refers to ‘mishpat habanot’ - the laws of how to treat a wife - without specifying what they
are

(vii) ‘Inconsistencies’ in the Written Torah

//////// ,umn kft, ohnh ,gca rna, ,umnv dj ,t

16.

jh:sk ,una

//////// ,rmg hghcav ouhcu ,umn kft, ohnh ,aa

17.

j:zy ohrcs

In other cases the Written Torah is internally inconsistent - in one place it says Pesach is 6 days and in another - 7 days!
It says the Jews were in Egypt for 430 years when the years recorded in the pesukim add up to far less than that. It says
there were 22,000 Levites yet when you add the families together it comes to 22,300. It says to count 7 weeks for Sefirat
Haomer (i.e. 49 days) and elsewhere says to count 50 days etc etc
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The Torah Shebichtav is to the Torah Shebe’al Peh in the relation of short notes on a full and extensive lecture
on any scientific subject. For the student who has heard the whole lecture, short notes are quite sufficient to
bring back afresh to his mind at any time the whole subject of the lecture. For him, a word, an added mark of
interrogation or exclamation, a dot, the underlining of a word etc. etc. is often quite sufficient to recall to his
mind a whole series of thoughts, a remark etc . For those who had not heard the lecture from the Master, such
notes would be completely useless. If they were to try to reconstruct the scientific contents of the lecture
literally from such notes, they would of necessity make errors. Words, marks etc which serve those scholars
who had heard the lecture as instructive guiding stars to the wisdom that had been taught and learnt, stare at
the uninitiated as unmeaning sphinxes!
Commentary of Rav S. R. Hirsch on Shemot 21:2

C] CONFIDENCE/EMUNAH IN THE MESORAH
19.

There is no evidence or guarantee for the truth and reality of a historic fact save our trust in tradition. All sorts
of documents and evidence, all manner of internal and external circumstances, may lead you to the conclusion
that it is probable, or almost certain ..... but who tells you that what you consider probable has really happened,
or that the very documents from which you draw your conclusions are not in reality forged?
What other
assurance have you that the conclusions you draw are a safe enough basis for both your present and future
course of action, if not your trust in the genuineness of tradition?
From the Collected Writings of Rav S. R. Hirsch Vol 1 pp. 196

Rav Hirsch also points out that ‘Emunah’ plays an important role in the process of Torah Shebeal Peh. Emunah is NOT
blind faith in something illogical or unlikely. It is the confidence to bridge the gap between the probable and a decision
to act on that probability.
Our understanding of all matters Jewish is based on intellect, research and logic.
Nevertheless, there will also be contradictory sources and other evidence which may not fit our likely conclusions. At
such a stage we are faced with a decision as to whom we trust must to teach us these things. Emunah teaches us to have
confidence in our tradition and to resist the temptation to allow the inevitable doubt in reaching a definitive decision in a
complex question from growing unreasonably into a destructive Doubt which undermines our confidence in our
decisions.

• ADDENDUM - Kuzari 3:35 - see separate sheets

ktgnah rs t,htrc - ohbvf ,ru, kg aurp sctr

